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Abstract 
A proper traffic impact study needs to be conducted in order to estimate the extra traffic volume generated from new 
development to mitigate the negative impact on existing roads.  Generally, results from traffic impact studies indicated that most 
of the existing intersections in urban areas have already exceeded the capacity.  The problem becomes even more complicated 
when the peak hour flow rates are reaching capacity at the signalized intersections of a diamond interchange. Therefore, this 
study attempts to search for alternative interchange design to address the problem by means of simulation. This paper elaborates 
the microscopic simulation models developed using the VISSIM software to investigate the design and operational performance 
of a diverging diamond interchange for different traffic scenarios and signal plans.   
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
New developments will generate additional vehicular trips which will cause impact to the existing roads in the 
surrounding area.  Therefore, proper traffic impact study needs to be conducted to estimate the extra traffic volume 
in order to mitigate the negative impact of the new development on the existing roads.  Based on results obtained 
from traffic impact studies, more often than not, most of the existing intersections in urban areas have already 
exceeded the capacity.  Many of intersections now need to have additional lanes in order to cope with the increasing 
demand and some of them even need to be upgraded into grade-separated interchanges, which can be very costly. 
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 The problem becomes even more complicated if it is the expressway overpass or underpass of a grade-separated 
interchange which has peak hour flow rates reaching the capacity. Therefore, this study attempts to search for 
alternative interchange design to address the problem by means of microscopic simulation using the VISSIM 
software.   
The case study is the Autocity, Juru area which is located in the state of Penang and approximately 3.5 km from 
the Juru Toll Plaza of the North-South Expressway.  In the heart of Autocity, Juru, there are three critical traffic hot 
spots; two signalized local intersections and one signalized diamond interchange.  Currently, all intersections are 
operating at level-of-service F even after many attempts had been made to adjust and optimize the cycle time.  At 
present, the cycle time is set at approximately two minutes for both of the signalized intersections and 3 minutes for 
the signalized diamond interchange. It is therefore envisaged that further extension of cycle time will only cause 
higher delay and longer queue length.  This clearly showed that the capacity of the intersections has been exceeded. 
The improvement of the diamond interchange is very critical in this case as this interchange is a traffic bottleneck in 
the Autocity area.  Once traffic is cleared from the interchange, traffic from the other signalized intersections in the 
vicinity can then be dispersed quickly and smoothly. 
One innovative way to improve the capacity and operational performance of the interchange is by converting it 
into a diverging diamond interchange. A diverging diamond interchange is a unique type of diamond interchange as 
it applied the unusual concept of traffic rule in which it requires traffic on the expressway overpass (or underpass) to 
briefly drive on the opposite side of the road.  Generally, a diverging diamond interchange only needs two-phase 
operation for six-signalized movements and therefore can improve the efficiency of a signalized interchange. Also, a 
diverging diamond interchange has less conflict points than a conventional diamond interchange. In Penang where 
traffic keeps to the left side of the road, the ability to make right-turns without crossing over the road to make the 
turns produces less conflict points. However, driver confusion may cause safety problems in the design of a 
diverging diamond interchange and so proper signage must be provided to guide the drivers to manoeuvre through 
the interchange in a safe manner.  This paper describes microscopic simulation models developed to investigate the 
design and operational performance of a diverging diamond interchange for different traffic scenarios and signal 
plans; i.e. different signal phases and timing using microscopic simulation approach.   
2. Road network in study area 
There are five existing junctions in the study area. Junction A and Junction B are the at-grade four-legged 
signalized intersections of the diamond interchange on the North-South Expressway.  Junction A and Junction B 
connect Jalan Kebun Nenas with the North-South Expressway. Junction C is a signalized T-junction located at about 
160 meters away from Junction B. Junction C connects Jalan Kebun Nenas with Jalan Perusahaan. Junction D is a 
four-legged signalized intersection located about 280 meters away from Junction C and connects Jalan Perusahaan 
with Jalan Perusahaan Maju 8.  Junction E is a stop-controlled T-junction that connects Jalan Perusahaan Maju 8 
with Jalan Perusahaan Maju 9.  
In the near future, a new development is proposed to be constructed on a 39-acre site in the Autocity, Juru area. 
Currently it can be accessed from Jalan Perusahaan 8. The proposed development consists of a mixed development 
of apartments and hotel.  The building is designed with four blocks of apartment in which each block has 302 units 
and 1 block of hotel. In order to provide access in and out of the development area, a new road, which is connected 
with Junction E will be constructed and thus making Junction E a four-legged junction.  Fig. 1 shows the road 
network and junction designation in the study area. Fig. 2 and 3 show the morning and evening peak hour flow rates 
in the existing situation and that upon completion of proposed development respectively.  Fig. 4 to Fig. 6 show the 
configuration and signal phasing for Junction A and B, C and D respectively, while Fig.7 shows the configuration of 
Junction E before and after the completion of the proposed development.  
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Fig. 1. Road network and junction designation in study area  
 
 
Fig. 2. Existing peak hour flow rates at junctions (AM peak/ PM peak) 
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Junction A 
Junction B 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Peak hour flow rates at junctions upon completion of proposed development (AM peak/ PM peak) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Configuration of Junction A and B 
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Junction C 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Configuration of Junction C 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Configuration of Junction D 
Junction D 
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Junction E 
(existing) 
Junction E 
(future) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Existing junction configuration 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
After completion of proposed development 
 
Fig. 7. Configuration for Junction E (before and after completion of proposed development) 
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3. Simulation models 
3.1. Road network model based on existing situation and upon completion of proposed development 
In this study, the road network model is developed and simulated using the VISSIM software.  However, in order 
to develop and run the simulation model, the flow inputs in the network needs to be computed based on the traffic 
flow rates observed at sites.  Table 1 shows the input of traffic flow for existing situation in the model in which 
Table 1(a) is for the direction from Junction A to Junction E and Table 1(b) is for the opposite direction which is 
from Junction E to Junction A.  Table 2 shows the input of traffic flow upon completion of proposed development, 
calculated based on the additional trips generated by the proposed development as well as forecast future traffic 
demand. Traffic flow rate in the “IN” column indicates traffic flow within the network and the “OUT” column 
indicates traffic moving out of the network.  The simulation models are tested for existing situation and upon 
completion of proposed development.  Fig. 8 shows the road network model developed in VISSIM for existing 
situation and Fig. 9 depicts the road network model upon completion of proposed development. 
Table 1(a). Flow inputs in the simulation model for existing situation (From Junction A to Junction E) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1(b). Flow inputs in the simulation model for existing situation (From Junction E to Junction A) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Through Right Total Left Right Total Left Through Right U-Turn Total Through Right Total
LEFT THROUGH RIGHT 2367 1675 4042 1385 1796 3181 1029 1969 41 1 3040 943 207 1150
3202 IN
186 OUT
840 IN
482 OUT
2367 IN
1675 OUT
814 IN
264 OUT
1796 IN
1385 OUT
1244 IN
706 OUT
1029 IN
2011 OUT
121 IN
504 OUT
943 IN
207 OUT
34 IN
108 OUT
1029
-
-
-
-
121
-
-
943
-
-
34
977
-
-
-
-
-
-
1150
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
C
Junction B
South - North
- - 1796
3040
- 1244 -
Total 
Vehicles 
(In 
Junction)
Bukit mertajam -
-
814
2367
-
B
Junction A
3181
3202 -
Output Direction
(From the Junction)
840--
4042
348492
-
-
From Junction A to Junction E Junction B
Junction Vehicles Coming From:
Vehicles
 Input
 (befor the 
junction)
South - North Highway
- -
A
North - South Highway 
-
-
--
13271875 3202
840
Junction C
816 1059 1875
214 278 492
65 358
Junction D
1059114686358
94 180 4 0 278
814
-- -
128 28 156
- -
- - - - - - -
294
77 17 94
354
---
156 0 460
-
D
E
Junction C
Jalan Perusahaan
Junction D
Jalan Perusahaan Maju 9
-
- -
-
460
-- - -
298 6
-
--
-
- - - -
421 806 17 0 1244
-
- 345 76 421
- 34
- - - - 99 22 121
- - -- - - - -
-
- - - - - -
Junction E
- - -
- - -
- - -
- - -
Left Through Right Total Left Through Total Left Through Total Through Right Total
LEFT THROUGH RIGHT 61 21 445 527 553 375 928 595 664 1259 664 263 927
419 IN
52 OUT
108 IN
34 OUT
445 IN
82 OUT
483 IN
142 OUT
553 IN
375 OUT
706 IN
1244 OUT
664 IN
596 OUT
264 IN
814 OUT
664 IN
263 OUT
482 IN
840 OUT
- 48 17 354
108 - - 13 4
483 - - - -
D 
Junction E
E
Industrial Area
C
Junction D
1259
- - -- -- -553 - - -
- -
928
A
Junction B
1146
- -- -- 664 - -
B
Junction C
928
- -- -- 664 - -
Junction A
Vehicles Coming From:
Vehicles
 Input
 (befor the 
junction)
Output Direction
(From the Junction)
Total 
Vehicles 
(In 
Junction)
111100354
91 25 2991
Junction
Junction D Junction C Junction B
31 111
Jalan Perusahaan Maju 9 108 54 37 54 21 8 29
527
419 211 143 211 80- 419
- - - -
Jalan Perusahaan 288 195 288 109 43 152
-
- 483 136 152
-- -- -- - 445 -
- - - -
South - North - - - 334 372 706 267 106 372-
-
- - 706 - - -
- - - -
South - North Highway - - - 189 75 264-
-
- - 264 - - -
- - - -
North - South Highway - - -- - 482-
-
482 - - - - -
- - -
- - -
- - -
- - -
From Junction E to Junction A
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Table 2(a). Flow inputs in the simulation model upon completion of proposed development (From Junction A to Junction E) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2(b). Flow inputs in the simulation model upon completion of proposed development (From Junction E to Junction A) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Through Right Total Left Right Total Left Through Right U-Turn Total Left Through Right Total
LEFT THROUGH RIGHT 3313 2323 5636 1921 2532 4453 1495 2733 57 1 4286 331 1132 357 1820
4451 IN
258 OUT
1186 IN
668 OUT
3313 IN
1675 OUT
1141 IN
366 OUT
2532 IN
1921 OUT
1753 IN
979 OUT
1029 IN
2791 OUT
325 IN
699 OUT
1132 IN
688 OUT
47 IN
297 OUT
401 IN
171 OUT
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
From Junction A to Junction E
-
-
-
-
-
- - -
- - -
- - - -
- - - -
323 102
Junction C Junction D Junction E
A
Bukit mertajam - 4451 -
5637
2616
Junction Vehicles Coming From:
Vehicles
 Input
 (befor the 
junction)
Output Direction
(From the Junction)
Total 
Vehicles 
(In 
Junction)
138
1 1487 94
North - South Highway - - 840 697 489 1186 301 396 697 138 253 5 0 396 25 86 27
5191834 4450 1129 1487 2616 519 948 20
- -
B
Junction A - 3313 -
4454
- - - - - - - - - - - --
4285
- - - - - - -
South - North Highway 1141 - - - - 492 649 1141 226 414 9 0 649 41 141 44 226
- - - - - - -
South - North - 1753 - - - 611 1118 23 0 1753 111 380 120 611
D
Junction C 1495 - -
1354
- - - - - - - -
C
Junction B - - 2532
Jalan Perusahaan - - 325 - - - - - - - 59 202 64
- - - -
- - -
325
Jalan Perusahaan Maju 9 - - 47 - - - - - - - - - - 448
- - - - - - - -Junction D - 1132
E 1580
Proposed Development 401 - -
Junction B
Left Through Right Total Left Through Total Left Through Total Through Right Total
LEFT THROUGH RIGHT 97 34 715 846 826 559 1385 856 951 1807 942 373 1315
Industrial Area 382 IN - 382 - 44 15 323 382 193 130 323 91 101 193 73 31 101
Jalan Perusahaan Maju 9 265 IN 265 - - 30 11 224 265 134 90 224 63 70 134 50 20 70
Proposed Development 199 IN - - 199 23 8 168 199 100 68 168 48 53 100 38 15 53
715 IN
131 OUT
670 IN
354 OUT
826 IN
559 OUT
979 IN
1753 OUT
951 IN
856 OUT
366 IN
1141 OUT
942 IN
373 OUT
668 IN
1186 OUT
From Junction E to Junction A
846E
Junctin D Junctin C Junctin B
- -
Junctin A
Junction Vehicles Coming From:
Vehicles
 Input
 (befor the 
junction)
Output Direction
(From the Junction)
Total 
Vehicles 
(In 
Junction)
- -
D 
Junction E - - 715
1385
670 -
- - - - -- - - -
210 400 151 60 210- - - - 400 270 670 189Jalan Perusahaan -
- - - -
- - 979 - - - -
C
Junction D
South - North
- - -- - - - -
369
-826 - -
1805
146 515- - - 464 515 979
- - - -
1317
- - - -
- -
- - -
- -
- -
- -
B
Junction C - 951 -
South - North Highway - - -
- - -
- - -
- - - 262 104 366366
-
- - - -
Junction B - 942 -
1610
- - - -
North - South Highway 668 -
-
A
-- -
- - - - - - 668
-
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Fig. 8. Road network model developed in VISSIM for existing situation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 9. Road network model developed in VISSIM upon completion of development 
3.2. Proposed diverging diamond interchange  
A “Diverging Diamond Interchange” is a type of diamond interchange in which the two directions of traffic on 
the non- expressway road cross to the opposite side on both sides of the bridge at the freeway. It is unusual in the 
sense that it requires traffic on the expressway overpass (or underpass) to briefly drive on the opposite side of the 
road from what is customary for the jurisdiction.  The diverging diamond interchange allows for two-phase 
Junction E 
Junction E 
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operation at all signalized intersections within the interchange. This is a significant improvement in safety, since no 
right-turns must clear opposing traffic and all movements are discrete, with most controlled by traffic signals.  
Additionally, the design can improve the efficiency of an interchange, as the lost time for various phases in the cycle 
can be redistributed as green time as there are only two clearance intervals instead of the six or more found in other 
interchange designs. Some of the intersections in the design can be unsignalized. The right-turn from the freeway 
off-ramp, for example, can form an auxiliary lane that then becomes an exit-only lane for the entrance ramp to the 
expressway in the opposite direction.  
According to Chlewicki (2003), the biggest potential benefit of the diverging diamond interchange is the ability 
to combine phases in ways that cannot be done in other interchange designs. Ramp phases can be combined with a 
mainline through movement, and mainline left movements can be combined with through movements throughout 
the whole phase without a major penalty to other phases. Coordination of the signals can be made between a ramp 
phase and a through phase without much difficulty due to the unique geometry. The reduction of a phase when 
compared to a conventional three-phased diamond interchange can also benefit the signal timing. Also, the 
diverging diamond interchange has less conflict points than a conventional diamond interchange. The ability to 
make right-turns without crossing over the road to make the left produces less conflict points. Although driver 
confusion may cause safety problems in this design, the reduction in conflict points has the potential to lessen the 
hazards for the drivers (Chlewicki, 2003).  The proposed diverging diamond interchange for Junction A and B is as 
shown in Fig. 10.  Signal phases shown in Fig. 11 as proposed by Bared et. al (2005) was tested in the model with 
cycle time of 85 seconds.  Fig. 12 shows the proposed diverging diamond interchange in the road network developed 
in VISSIM. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 10. Proposed Diverging Diamond Interchange 
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Fig. 11. Proposed signal phasing for the diverging diamond interchange 
Phase 1: 
Phase II are through and right-turn movements from non-expressway of the east approach and Phase I6 is 
the right-turn movement from the ramp of the south approach. 
 
Phase 2: 
Phase II are through and right-turn movements from non-expressway road of the west approach and Phase I 
which is the right-turn movement from the ramp of the north approach. 
 
Phase IIand IIwhich are right-turn movements from ramp of the north and south approach will 
simultaneously received green time (twice). 
I1
I2
I3
I4
I5
I6
Phase
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Fig. 12. Proposed diverging diamond interchange in the road network developed in VISSIM 
4. Results and discussions 
In order to assess the performance of the network, several measures of effectiveness were chosen for comparison 
and the results obtained are as shown in Table 3 and Fig. 13 to 16.  Table 3 shows the comparison of average queue 
length in metre.  The results indicated that some links at the diverging diamond interchange demonstrated better 
performance with shorter queue length while links at other junctions recorded longer queue length.   
           Table 3. Comparison of average queue length 
Queue 
counter Queue counter description 
Average queue length (m) 
Existing 
situation 
Upon completion 
of development 
Diverging Diamond 
Interchange 
1 B. Mertajam -- Junction A  384.36 385.42 381.29 
2 N.S. Expressway -- Junction A  439.25 460.07 374.10 
3 Junction B -- Junction A 15.93 12.93 3.48 
4 Junction A -- Junction B 65.68 68.87 103.28 
5 N.S. Expressway -- Junction B 224.94 333.87 0.44 
6 N.S. Expressway -- left side Junction B 79.95 103.99 397.84 
7 Junction C -- Junction B 38.85 43.10 24.27 
9 Auto City -- Junction C 454 474.26 460.67 
10 Junction D -- Junction C 9.69 9.37 9.90 
11 Junction C -- Junction D 34.70 31.48 117.62 
12 Junction E -- Junction D 263.55 378.65 304.49 
13 Junction D -- Junction E 0.57 0.88 1.42 
14 J. Perusahaan -- Junction D 30.65 394.33 180.53 
15 J. Perusahaan left side --  Junction D 0 0 0.36 
16 J. Perusahaan Maju 9 -- Junction E 0 88.05 2.45 
17 Junction B -- Junction C 34.98 39.72 54.66 
18 Industrial Area -- Junction E 3.06 115.90 51.59 
19 Proposed Development--Junction E - 75.48 115.19 
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Nevertheless, in order to better understand the performance of the network, other measures of effectiveness such 
as delay and travel time are compared and the results are shown in Fig. 13 to 16 for vehicle delay, stop delay, stops 
and travel time of vehicles in the network respectively. The results indicated that for road network with diverging 
diamond interchange, vehicles tend to have to make more stops but overall, the total delay and travel time 
experienced by vehicles in the network is much lesser as compared to the other two networks.  Therefore, in general, 
the network with diverging diamond interchange performed better even after taking into consideration the forecast 
future traffic demand and the additional trips generated by the proposed development. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 13. Comparison of average delay of all vehicles 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 14. Comparison of average stopped delay per vehicle 
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Fig. 15. Comparison of average number of vehicle stops per vehicle 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 16. Comparison of average travel time of vehicle in the network 
 
5. Conclusions 
In order to improve the performance of the road network, capacity of the interchange has to be increased and one 
of the innovative ways to achieve this is by converting it into a diverging diamond interchange. The diverging 
diamond interchange allows for two-phase operation at all signalized intersections within the interchange.  This 
design can improve the efficiency of an interchange, as the lost time for various phases in the cycle can be 
redistributed as green time since there are only two clearance intervals instead of the six or more found in other 
signalized interchange designs.  However, in order for the interchange to perform in a safe and efficient manner, 
proper signage must be provided to guide the drivers to maneuver through the interchange.  Similar interchanges 
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have been also been constructed in Kuala Lumpur and one of such interchanges is the Motorola Interchange located 
at Lebuhraya Damansara-Puchong.  Current observation at the interchange has proven that the interchange operates 
well.  In this paper, performance of a proposed diverging diamond interchange at Autocity, Juru, Penang has been 
investigated by means of simulation and the simulation results have proven that this method is an innovative way 
and practical to mitigate the traffic congestion problem in the area. 
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